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The Endowment Fund Secured

The Most Important Triumph of
New Wojster

Njtestein Elias Compton and J
son the trustees the faculty

H Dicka
and stu

ents and friends of Wooster all over the
Several hours befvre April First the
world set out to win
time set by the Rockefeller Education
For a time all went well but when the
Commission in which Woaster should raise
great financial crisis of the past months
the biswice of 500000 in order to secure
began to have its disastrous effects on the
their 125000 Dr Holden announced that
country much fear was felt that the covthe fund was assured
eted amount could not be raised But
The triumphant yes
came to the
with a faith that characterizes the men at
answer to that question
Can it be done
its head and forever assures the future of
which has engrossed our attention for
the institution
the great struggle was
nearly a year
carried on watched with interest by the
While optimism and faith were present
entire state and people who love Christian
at all stages of the canvass
particularly
education all over the land
the last month after the amount to be
The alumni proved loyal friends by conraised had been reduced to less than
tributing over 828000 a story of remark100000 still the news that the fight had
ably fealty and wonderful self- sacrifice
been won was the most welcome informatj
when one remembers that nearly sixty per
ion that has come to Wooster since the
cent of that band are engaged in altruistic
new buildings were dedicated
vocations Of this fund 25000 will go to
The general facts of the campaign are
establish a permanent Alumni Chair which
III
MHNt
familiar starting with the offer of 125will be a perpetual monument to the selfOoO by the
General Education Beard of Pres Louis Edwakd Holden D D sacrificing devotion of Wooster s sons
New York from the Rockefeller fund
The general who led the campaign and daughters
then the addition of a like amount by for the endowment and the man
Tie student body also added their supthat staunch friend of the University
L
under whise administration rearly port to the great work by pledging over
H Severance
of Cleveland and the Car- a Dvin and a half dollars have 3000 while the Academy students and
negie offer of 50000 all conditioned on been raised for Wuoiter
teachers added considerably to this amount
the accumulated deficits
amounting to
and the people of the city of Wooster
about 21000 and the half million being
gave practically 12000
raised within the year
Wren the term closed March 27ch over 55000 reComing so soon after the completion of the t eirerdf us
mained to be secured before April 1st hut by four oclock
task of building on the Hill a new Wcoster valued at practicn Tuesday March 31 that amount had been reduced to
cally a million dollars this was indeed an undertaking to reabout 24000
Then came the glad news that the General
quire men of great strength and faith
But the strength
Education Board would consider the 55000 contributed by
the faith and the will were present and Dr Holden his assistMr Severance to Holden Hall since last April to as
ants Rev C R Compton Rev S W Douglas Irofesscrs
new erdDwment and as Mr Severance had already expressed
I

I

I
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But
his willingness to have that done the Victory was won J
conof
that
part
a
small
as
only
count
to
desirable
it was
tribution as was absolutely necessary in order to add a clear
The trustees were in session
half- million to the endowment
necessary to
a day and before they adjourned the amount
to
contribution
the
using
without
fund
500000
complete the
amount
Holden Hall had been reduced to 17 000 So that
will be
was applied to the endowment fund and the campaign
original
continued until that is raised and turned over to its
purpose
This then is in brief the story of the canvas for the
half million dollar endowment
Too much credit cannot be given to Dr Holden for his
part in the great work He modestly disclaims all credit
but it is only necessary to look at some interesting figures
to see what a debt of gratitude Wooster owes to the splendid financier who is its president
When he came to Wooster nine years ago the equipment of the University consisted of the Main Buildiug the
Gym Hoover Cottage the Observatory and the Conservatory The endowment amounted to 152000
But weat he purposed and what he has achieved can
best be seen from an incident related by an alumnus and by
some cold figures as follows
Some of the Alumni who invited President Holden to a
luncheon just after he was elected to the presidency of
Wooster recall a significant remark of his when asked by
What he considered Woosters
one of the little company
one million dollars
He replied
greatest need today
Pleased with the quick reply the questioner ventured to ask
how long he thought it would take to get the necessary milif we
said President Holden
I shall be satisfied
lion
can secure it at the rate of 100000 per year and meet the
This was his
current expenses annually while doing it
He began his
vision and at the same time his prophesy
work August 1st 1899 He is now in the last half of his
ninth year His prophesy has already been fulfilled
From the printed report of the Board of Trustees we
learn the value of the buildings built within the past nine
years the amount of annual deficit and the new assets in
the way of endowment etc
7084500
University Library
4288463
Memorial Chapel
800000
Presidents residence
132 82866
Kauke Hall
6493597
Severance Hall
5910315
Scovel Hall
5822265
Taylor Hall
6024900
Tower and Light Station
16390 76
Conduit underground
496890
Julia Gleason Home
11000000
Holden Hall
1534579
Furniture
1336809
Scientific
Apparatus
1000000
Additions to Campus
9280000
Unproductive Endowment Annuities
16378837
Productive Endowmentup to Apr 1907
50000000
New Endowment 1st Apr 1908
Total New Assets since Aug 1st 1899
Deduct 60000 received from insurance

142 641 IS
6000000

Amount net assets added by Pres Holdens
136365178
administration
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During these years the following amounts for meeting
the annual deficits have also been raised to save the institu
tion from debt
Year
1889- 1900

1900
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906

1901
1912
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907

Gross Expenses
3334646
3937204
3748839
5062793
5881744
5683058
6060818
6132156

Annual Deficit

404528
562431
1104952

1269244
1888152
1110485

674144
701380

7615324
Total amount raised and paid for deficits
Total amount raised Permanent Assets 142364178
Woosters past nine years
Deduct Insurance

149979502
6000000

143979502
Net work done by the administration
Thus the University has grown under his administration
and the endowment has been increased until to day it is over
15000 With such figures and facts known it is useless for
Dr Holden to discourge all attempts to assign a large share
of the credit for the success of this canvas to him That

he had the most loyal support of all Wooster people and all
friends of Christian ecduation does not detract from his
skillful management and business foresight But after all this
The success of this
is said Dr Holden is finally right
great effort was not due to mans effort alone no one will
deny that the organized prayer circles among the students
the earnest petitions of our alumni and friends were answered by One whose hand has guided this institution in all its
past as truly as the earnest systematic effort of Dr Holden
and all who took part in the campaign were crowned with
success
The importance of this success simply cannot be overestimated True it only adds to the annual income of the
institution about 25000 and when one considers that for the
past two years there has been an annual deficit of about
7010 this leaves only about 18000 of an increase of inBut at
come over and above the present running expenses
that it certainly is enough on which to take a forward step
Additional students can be accomodated without fear of increasing the deficit And a canvas for hundreds of new stuA new gymnasium can be supdents has already begun
ported as soon as some friend of the University will build it
and it is characteristic of the vim and progressive spirit of
o lr president that he is already pushing this all important

project
In short then Wooster is today in a position of security
and able to take a forward step as she has never been beIf guided by earnest men backed by a strong alumni
fore
and supported by a loyal student body she has been able in
the past to make progress as she has unaided by any such
material resources depending only on her faith in men who
believe in Christian education and trust in God what ought
her progress to be now supported by the same faith made
stronger by realization and made more powerful by this increased material prosperity Greater Wooster has become
a reality not a possibility

SUBSCRIPTION TO THE VOICE 15 NOW DUE
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The Oratorio Chorus Gives Spring
Concert
An audience that barely exceeded
the number of performers greeted the
Oratorio Chorus on Tuesday evening
March 24th That the Chorus succeeded in spite of this handicap in giving
a most excellent concert is a tribute
alike to the appreciation of the listeners and the enthusiasm of the performJohn Seers The works performed
and
bastian Bachs Sleepers Awake
Dudley Bucks Story of the Cross
are both of great interest The first
perhaps the best known of the many
compositions in this form that the great
John Sebastian wrote made its appeal
primarily to the educated musicians in
Eased upon Aicolais
tbe audience
chorale the three choruses are all developments of the chorale itself while
the solo and duet portions consist of
dialogue between Christ and his Bride
the Church Nothing more difficult in
the line of duet- work has ever been
done in Wooster and the smoothness
and certainty of Miss Crowls and Mr
Kimes work was in itself the highest
commendation of their ability and sucThe quality of
cessful performance
musicianship required to carry the
duets through smoothly is such as to
make us all proud that we have those
among our student body who are capaWithout
ble of such an exhibition
question the first chorus is one of the
knottiest problems that the singers
have attempted and they came thro not
only with flying colors but with smoothness and finish The Tenor Chorus is a
grateful number well and heroically
done by the small but capable handful
of singers
It is somewhat familiar to
Wooster andiences in its organ arrangement The final chorus in strict harmonized Chorale- form
was a fitting
and dignified close to a noble and dignified close to a noble and dignified
work
That the Bach Cantata evoked
only mild enthusiasm among the listeners was scarcely unexpected
but it
was well rendered and made its appeal
in the manner in which its composer
probably meant it to without recourse
to cheap or theatrical effects
but in
strict churchly fashion
The Buck cantata supplied the dramatic element that was lacking in the
Bach
Buck is always dramatic after
a fashion the declamatory style is his
by divine right
And he has ap-

proached the story of the Trial and
Crucifixion of Jesus from the standso that
point af its dramatic appeal
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one might almost expect to see the
actors in the Great Tragedy before

VICTORY

This accounts for the almost scrappy or piecemeal character of
the construction in spots a characteristic which keeps all the perfo rmers on
the qui vive to insure smoothness and
connectedness
The solo parts Miss Irwin and Groh
in narrative parts anjd Messrs Har
and Shibley as Jesus and Pilate respectively acquitted themselves excellently
While their parts were not
extensive Miss Irwin and Miss Groh
succeeded in making a most favorable
impression especially in their duet
which was very beautifully sung Mr
Harts high and smooth voice appeared
to good advantage both in his solo and
in his solo with chorus and his interpretation showed him to be a serious
student and a growing artist Mr
Shibleys part was vocally the most exacting and he made a great success of
it Gifted with a fine voice good presence and an earnest manner his rendition of the part of Pilate was most
effective
In fact taking the soloists
all in all there have been paid imported singers aplenty in Wooster who
have made a poorer showing
The work of the chorus was excellent
perhaps never better In accuracy of
attack and release delicacy of shading
dramatic force and in general in response to the Directors bate n it was
well- nigh ideal
Why the chapel was
not filled to the doors not only with students and faculty and towns- people
but with music lovers from the towns
and villages for miles around is incomprehensible to the writer
The work of the accompanists Miss
Riggs and Firestone was gilt- edged
and added much to the impressiveness
of the performance
The support was
perfect chorus organ and piano were
Where so much depends upon
one
the accompanists it is a high tribute
to them to make such a statement
All considered this concert was one
of the finest given by the local chorus
under the present leadership the highest step so far attained by an
artistic force in the community which ought before many years to
be much mere that local in its reputstion

W U P Defeated

ones eyes

everdevel-

oping

The eighteenth of April 25 cents
Hardly a girl is now alive
Who can stand that price
So make your dates boys in a trice
The Rivals- Taylor Hall

AND

DEFEAT

Wooster Loses
to West Virginia

Although greeted by a shamefully
small audience the W U P and
Wooster debaters put a fine debate
bristling with facts from start to finish
and with facts presented in a pleasing
forceful manner The teams seemed to
be remarkably well matched and there
was no time until the announcement of
the decision when one could foretell the
result The Wooster debaters showed
more fire and this may have contributed
to their victory
As Wooster upheld the first aHirmative Seelye was the first speaker
After showing that the question reduces
itself to the question of exclusion of the
Japanese coolie he proved that the
coolie does not become amalgamated
and is detrimental to our political and
moral interests Mr Seelye spoke
clearly although a little rapidly and
the logic of his speach was excellent
The first speaker for W U P wasHe presented facts toDougherty
show that the Japanese are not undesirable and that it would be a positive
He
injury to us to exclude them
spoke very deliberately and his cool
consideration seemed to give weight to
his facts
Robert Guinther was Woosters second speaker and he upheld the reputation of the team by clearly and forcefully showing that Japs are detrimental to the United States in an economic
way
G S Coleman the next speaker occupied his time with a rebuttal of
His
speech
Guinthers arguments
was characterized by its hard- headed
facts and logic
Liggett closed the case for the affirmative with the argument that the
people of the United States are demanding exclusion of the Japenese
The last speaker J J OConner
presented arguments in rebuttal of the
affirmatives non- assimilation argument He made an excellent appearon the platform and showed the best
form of the evening
The order in rebuttal was Dougherty
Guinther Coleman Liggett OConner
and Seelye Some of the rebuttals
Guinther and Coleman
were masterly
were especial stars
The judges were Mr Brooks of Erie
Pa Prof Lawrence of W It U and
Dr Jeffries President of York Institute The decision was in favor of the
Concluded on Page H
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Another Triumph for Wooster
The victory is ours The end of the campaign for endowment crowned the labors of those who have striven for it
answered the prayers of hundreds of loyal hearts and puts
Wooster in a condition in which she has never been before
free from debt with ample endowment to meet her present
needs and a little on which to take a forward step
Amother glorious page has been added to the history of
our college What a story of faith love sacrifice and labor is written in the history of its foundation its rebuilding and now in its latest triumph
Before the fire the institution had to struggle continually to exist
The loyalty and
sacrifice of the men who labored for it then is a story of a
constant Christian devotion
When fire destroyed the old Wooster what a sacrifice
what generosity was shown in providing means for the building of a new Wooster
What faith in erecting tnat great
White City with practically no endowment to maintain it
But that faith has been well grounded and today a million dollar plant with almost a million dollar endowment represents the triumph of that faith
And what of the man who has directed the campaign
through these stormy times
He refuses to take any credit
His first words were
to himself for the victory
It is
While we all realize that that is true we
Gods work
must pay to Dr Holden our highest honor for the unending
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toil the earnest service the keen judgement and careful
management that has made the victory possible
Wooster can never reward him for his great work The
institution will stand as a fitting memorial of his service and
if that and the love of an alumni and student body reflecting credit on their Alma Mater and the everlasting gratitude of all who believe in Christian education will in any
measure give him the honor due him he certainly has that
But now a practical question comes to us as students
and alumni The Voice probably should not introduce any
such question at this moment when we are all so full of rejoicing
But we cannot help it We are only going to ask
the question now and leave it for each of you to answer It
is this Are YOU doing your BEST to make Wooster the
best college in the country
Other people have shown their
confidence in us and their love for Wooster How about YOU

Our New Cover Design
We are indebted to Miss Lulu Shupe of Fostoria a
former Wooster student for the drawing that forms out
cover page
The design is very artistic in conception and very neatly
executed we think and we certainly appreciate the interest
in the VOICE and in Wooster that prompted
the gift
We take this means of thanking her for the favor and giving
her the credit due for her work

VOICE SUBSCRIPTION
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VOICE ELECTION

Browne and Cooper Chosen
In accordance with the new plan
adopted by the Voice Board of Control
the annual election was held on Monday
March 25 George F Browne 09 was
while Kenneth
elected Editorinch- ief
G Cooper 09 will again act as Business
Manager for the ensuing year
Mr Browne received his early training in the Wooster and later in the
Cincinnati schools Ever since entering
the college he has been closly allied
with the literary interests on the Hill
He has been a member of Irving and
has always shown marked ability During the present year he has acted as
Y M C A editor of the Voice and
has proved his qualities as a writer
Under his leadership the people of
Wooster may be well assured of a good
paper with a consistent policy

Beta Party
One of the most enjoyable parties of
the college year was one given by Alpha
Lambda chapter of Beta Theta Pi Fraternity on the closingday of the winter
term The Fraternity home was very
beautifully and artistically decorated in
the colors blue and pink smilax and
pink roses
The fire place was banked
with snow white Easter lilies and
palms suggesting the proximty of the
Earter- tide
One of the amusements
of the evening was an examination for
which each onewas given a small pamphlet on which each was represented by
a short phrase
One at a time were
Miss
called up to give their answer
Mowery succeded in gaining the prize
which consisted of a handsome Wooster
pillow
A five course dinner was next
served where each girl found at her
plate a beautiful and most appropriate

souvenir Covers were lrid for eighteen
couples Out of town guests were Miss
Eaton guest of Dr Hlden and Mr Ellis
of Des Moines Iowa

Personal Mention
Prof Wallace spent the vacation at
his home in New York
A I Good 06 and Bertram H Conley 08 visited at home over Sunday
07 of Celina
Judge
Anderson
was greeting many friends on the
Campus last week
Robert Platter 06 spent the spring
vacation of Lane Seminary at his
home on Beall Avenue
Prof John C Boyd was a Chapel visitor last Wednesday
Miss Charlotte Reese of 1911 who
was compelled to give up her work
last fall on account of sickness has resumed her work with her class
On May 16
The Merchant of Venan excruciatingly
ice up to Date
funny burlesque of Shakespeares play
will be presented by the Academy
Comedy Company
The oratorio chorus by request of
The
faculty repeated the cantata
Story of the Cross as a Vesper SerThe chape
vice Sabbath afternoon
was packed with an interested crowd
and chorus and soloists acquited themselves with credit
Dr Compton and Dr Gable were in
Ashland Friday night to act as Judges
in a debate between Ashland and BaldwinWallace
They report a most exthe
Ashland won
cellant debate
debate by a unanimous decision of the
Judges
The preliminaries for the Freshman
and Sophmore debating team held the

latter part of last term ended in the
selection of the following men for the
two teams
B
Post
Smith and
Pitkin representing the Sophs Arnold
Taeusch and Avison the Freshman
H L Tate was taken seriously ill
suddenly at the Alpha Tau House Saturday noon DrMateer was called and as
soon as he was able to be moved he
was taken to his room at the Phi Gam
House and later to the City Hospital
For a time meningitis was feared and
his father and mother Mr and Mrs S
J Tate of Paulding were sent for arriving Sunday nignt
But at present writing he is considerably improved and nothing more serious
than a temporary nervous break- down
due to over work and indigestion is
thought to be the nature of his troubleMr Tate is business manager of the
Index and Fir- 1 Baseman on the team
and will be sadly missed in these as in
all lines of student life for the period of
his illness His early recovery is hoped
for and confidently expected
Peace Movement to Be Discussed
On Friday morning a rare privilege
will be afforded Wooster people to hear

the movement for international peace
discussed by one of the ablest men in
that great work Dr Benjamim V
Trueblood Secretary of the American
Peace Society at Boston which is the
oldest peace society in this country
having been organized in 1815 will
speak at the chapel hour
Dr Trueblood has been a delegate to
many European Peace Conventions and
is one of the best informed men on
present conditions in international reHe is also a
lations in our country
splendid speaker and all students and
townspeople snould avail themselves of
the opportunity to hear him

BASE

BALL

Active Work Commenced
With the coming of genuine spring weather those last
St Johns bunch of ball tossers
fine days of last term
emerged from their winter quarters and got in several days
For several weeks Shontz
of hard practice on Varsity field
and Frye Richardson Compton and Tate and several others
had been doing some work in the gymnasium in order to get
limbered up for an early season And as soon as the weather man smiled on the diamond the eager bunch of base ball
Part
players answered St Johns call for the first practice
of the squad remained here during vacation and all of them
returned last Saturday in time for a game with the High
The Varsity preSchool augmented by some local talent
linethe High School
easily
defeated
up
varied
a
senting
Harry Bill Lloyd who took a spring work- out in
team
tiie gym was here and played in the game Since the term
opened practices were held each day and have been well attended
The prospects for a winning team are most bright
Last years team remains intact with the exception of Lloyd
Coupland and Kelley With Shontz to take Lloyds place in
the pivot position that end of the firing line will be well
Shontz showed great form here two years
looked after
ago before he was injured in an accident and this year gives
promise of more than fulfilling the expectations of his friends
at that time
Richardson too was developing into a trusty twirler
toward the end of last season and shows marked impro ement already this spiing
Compton while suffering now from a lame arm has
been treated by Bone- setter Reese and will be cn deck
for heavy work in a few weeks With such a trio to hand
up the twisters Wooster need have no fear for the artillery
of this year
Behind the bat Fryes cheery talk will emerge from
the cage and his trusty right arm will again strike terror to
Frye has been improving steadily
ambitious base thieves
each year until this season he will make a catcher who can
be depended on to handle Shontzs shutes with profit to the
team
Tate will preside at the initial sack again this year and
is showing marked improvement over his reliable work of
last year both on the bag and with the willow Capt
Emerson will again make his headquarters at second base
and in spite of being later in getting into the game than
some of the rest of the squad on account of his sickness is
showing the kind of form that marked Curley as a strong
second- base man in his first year on the Varsity
Foss will take core of the last station on the circuit and

while he played good ball last year at second his work this
He may be deyear shows that third base is his position
pended on to head off men who get that far around the circuit and prevent scoring
At short stop Shontz and Richardson will probably alternate for a time with a possibility of some new man Griesinger Jacobs or Atkinson playing that important position
Compton will again rob ambitious hitters of their spoils in
the middle field Steele will be shifted from Right to Left
and Right field will be taken by some new man Jacobs
Atkinson Bunn Avery Post Miller Beach or one of a
large number cf men who are trying for positions on the
team While changes are not at all improbable this is
probably the bunch that will play the great national game
for Wooster this year
The need of a strong team is very evident when one
It is a
glances at the heavy schedule which has to be met
matter cf great regret to the management that owing to
the fact that a star attraction from a distance withdrew at
the last moment no game is scheduled as yet for the Comirencement game As scon as a good team can be secured
for that date the matter will be announced
The following is the schedule which Manager Price
announces as one of the hardest schedules ever met by a
Wocster team
SCHEDULE
April 18 Saturday Reserve Medics at Wooster
W U P at Wooster
April 25 Wednesday
April 55 Saturday Ohio Wesleyan at Delaware
May 1 Friday Denison at Wooster
May 7 Thursday Michigan at Ann Arbor
May 8 Friday Case at Cleveland
May 9 Saturday Oberlin at Oberlin
May 16 Saturday Case at Wooster
May 21 Thursday Reserve at Wooster
May 22 Friday Denison at Granville
May 23 Saturday Kenyon at Gambier
May 30 Saturday Ohio Wesleyan at Wooster
June 3 Wednesday Ohio Northern at Ada
June 4 Thursday West Virginia at Wooster
June 6 Saturday Oberlin at Wooster
June 13 Saturday Mt Union at Alliance
June 16 Tuesday Open
June 17 Alumni at Wooster

Track Team At Work
Track work at Wooster seems to have taken new life
Since the first of April a good squad of men
this spring
has I een at work on Varsity field and while not enough
eligible men are at work yet prospects are good for a
team
Concluded on tage 8
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The meeting on Wednesday evening
was given over to a service of ThanksRoses and Carnations our specialties
giving for the endowment fund which
Mary
had been recently secured
Cor Bowman and Beyer Sts
Compton as leader spoke at length on
the part of faith and prayer relating
some instances where Gods hand
Caps and Gown
seemed to have intervened in a remark
Bast Workmanship
able way
People still believe in the
Lnvirest Prices
Opposite Aicher House
Faculty Hsods and Giwns college where religion is distinctly emphasized and are looking to Wooster as
Cox Sniis
YiniDf
one of its best examples
She then
AT
262 Four ti
Due
poke of our increased responsibility
NEW YORK
saying that cur Y W C A must keep
its place in the advance step which the
college will take
The entire meeting
With was
marked by a spirit of earnestness
NLY
and thankfulness and each girl felt that
tionspcorideaior Dona lor ouu
our college must now and in the future
is all
whose
live true to her motto
Pro Christo et THE COLLIER PRINTING COMPANY

Leading

Photographer

Rensselaer
Polytechnic

Whats the Matter
Grocery
Barretts
right
Its all
grocery

4-

9E

Troy

right

BARRETTS
Liberty

Litteris

Phone

112

Printers

The Students

Track

In preparation for the coming inter
class track meet to take place on the
25th of this month the several classes
Dealers in
have elected their captain- managers
The results are as follows Seniors
Fine and Medium
si
Sylvester
Juniors
Quincy Randies
Garvin
James
Sophomores
Scovel
FURNITURE
I sr
itiiiivl
Freshmen R Kelly Preps W Collins
intercollegiate
the
first
The time before
Embalmers
if wc
I siub Ivi
three weeks
is but
meet
and it behooves everybody who has
187
track possibilities to get out and work 111
Coach Greene is out at the track at
48 West Liberty St
least three times a week and the opporortunity of getting the fine points from
DR J V STAHL Dentist
a man who was on Ohio States chamI
Pens flre
Bookkeepers
pion track team should not be neglected
t
Opposite Archer House
schedbeen
have
which
meets
The
B
Manifold Pens
MWtM
uled are as follows
Wooster Ohio
I
k
Kigg
Wooster
meet
at
Interclass
Apil 25
May 2 Delaware at Wooster
Chas M Gray Vice Pres May 9 Denison at Granville
TF Ynnim Pres
Chas R Mayers V Pres E W Thompson fash
Por Sale by Rest Dealers
L Earl Funk Teller May 15 Kenyon at Gambier
Wesley Zauge Asst Cash
L E WATERMAN CO
May 22 Big Six meet at Columbus
Capital 10000000
Ij3 lizoodwav New York
Last year we took fifth place in the Boston Chicago SanFrancisco Mortiihal
Big Six Meet let us pull up a notch
National
Tie Citizens
this year
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SCHOOL

Tennis Club Meets
At the last meeting of the University
Tennis Club the following officers were
President H D Burns ManT McCance Black
It was also
decided to combine the offices of pres-

elected

ager

Chocolates
Lowneysconfection
to be found
are the choicest

They come in artistic boxes
in town
in pounds and half pounds and are kept

fresh at
71

GUZtRNIERIS

Courses in Contracts A- ident and secretary likewise those of
manager and treasurer After some
gency Criminal Law Com- futher business was transacted seven
The outnew members were elected
mon Law Pleading and Prop- look for a pleasant and successful
ezty will be given at the Cin-

cinnati Law School beginning
June 8 1908
For fuithei information
addiess

SECRETARY

Cincinnati Law School

0

Cincinnati

buy
We
Webuy

Si

1llrhnnllvMLr
1

1

1

1

And we Bond free to any applicant onr
iluoka Wanted Catalogue of over 2M0
Echoo- lhotle with the prices at which
we accept second- hand as well as new
book

f

Tor nil mnrketnhlo Bchoo- lbocts or if
desired wocridu cun- ifrnmenis on tccount to lie paid bv i i other Bciioulbooku from time to time as ntedcd
i

313-

335

Jy

W

16th St New York City
Mention this ad

O

li

5

LO-

Spauhling
For a Catalogue of

Base Ball Season Tickets
The Base Ball management announces
that owing to the expensive schedule
of Base Ball games it is absolutely
necessary to secure promises to buy at
least 200 season tickets before they can
be put on sale
The tickets will admit the holders to
eight good base ball games and two
track meets attractions the guarantees for which aggregate over 600
and will sell for only 200 provided at
least200ofthem ara sill Oth a r wise no
Please see
season tickets will be sold
that your name is given to the canvassers in your class to the Book Exchange or to manager Price before
Thursday evening in order to assure
Positively
the sale of season tickets
no season tickets will be sold unless the
full 200 are sold

Men of Wooster close assembling
Men of strength to right the wrong
Men of might to aid the weaker

We pay cash

Sena Yuiir Name

season is very promising

Men of Wooster

s

Loving battle with the strong
Men who dare to do their duty
Staunch upholders of the truth
Praise thee in a mighty chorus
Wooster who trained their youth
Men of Wooster drawn

24

together

Spalding Athletic Goods

Mention what sport you are interested in and
ask for a list of college and school supplies

ipaUUnti Aililiio Lilirary
xt books on every athletic sport 10
cents per copy Send for Complete List

Ill

r-

T

Mail Order Department
EL hR05
A G SPALDING
Chicago
Hvl

261

Nassau St

N Y

Medical

Wabash Ave

Department

Western Reserve University
An endowed medical school founded
Admits only college men who
have at least completed Jnnior year
Eighty- five per cent of students hold
college degrees Excellent laboratories
extraordinary large clinical facilities in
five hospitals with over 1200 beds and
in two dispensaries having 46000 visits
Limin 1907 in a city of over 5Q0 000
ited number of students of high ability
hence large individual opportunity Over ninety percent of graduates of pasthree years received hospital appointments
For catalogue and information address the Secretary E 9th and St
Clair Ave Cleveland Ohio
in 1843

that the girls be prohibited from wearing picture hats into the class room
The professor recently sent cut flunk
papers to three- fourths of the men in
the classes and the petition was the
The men claim that the foranswer
and plumes obstruct their
veils
est of

With the bond of days gone by
With the memory of their school days
Glowing bright in every eye
Men who know thy countless blessings view of the professor and as a result
Opening Game SATURDAY APRIL Speak of thee with love and then
they flunk The matter is to be taken
18RESERVE MEDICS ALL STAR Praise thee with a loud hosanna
before President judson
Wooster who made these men
AdmisTEAM Game called at 230
Four scholarships for American wosion 25c
similar to the Rhodes scholarships
men
Prof Hugo Munsterberg of Harvard
W U P vs VARSITY WEDNESin an address at Chicago last week de- for men have been established for OxThe examinations for these
DAY APRIL 22
Game called at330 clared that American
Universities ford
are to be held at the same
scholarships
Admission 35c
of
the
two
off
thirds
if
would be better
professors were killed He claims that time and under the same conditions as
for the Rhodes
with few exceptions only second class the examinations
men are found in our highest institu- scholarships
Ex
tions of learning
Warning Dont try to be a poor stuMade out of old cazpel at
Its too easy and you might
The new members of Prof Waughs dent
do
thing and be a poor man
the
over
of
the
University
at
classes
Psychology
18
D
also
a
petition
submitted
week
Chicago
last
O
t 226

Base Ball

Rugs Rugs
Nice

Phon

ELiberty
Woostr

No
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Exchanges
Of the members of Congress of 1903
receiving a college education who were
prominent enough to be mentioned in
Whos Who two- thirds are graduates
of denominational colleges

9

thirty- five matches now played Oxford senior shall be allowed the right of
wearing a somdrero They were howhas won 18 and Cambridge 17
The University of Michigan has re ever soon afterward repealed
cently decided to withdraw from the
Big Nine Conference and to hereafter
go in with the eastern colleges for ath
letics
This action of their Board of
Control in the matter was due to objections to certain of the conference
Just notions just little prices
rulings principally the abolition of the
Things
that are necessary and
training table limitation to five game
should be secured at the least possischedules and the three year eligibility
ble cost without sacrifice of quality
rule The student body seems well satPrices here are at the lowest level
isfied with the action taken bv their
Ladies long black lisle gloves the
Board of Control
pair
25c 38c 48c
Northwestern University has decided
Ladies black mercerized 3 button
to give university credit for work in
Glove
73c
athletics provided the work be of such
regularity and efficiency that it will de Ladies Tan mercerized 3 button
glove
95c
equivalent to four hours work in the
Ladies black and white long silk
gymnasium
gloves
98c
He that hath money and refuseth to
Ladies black
sbort length silk
subscribe for the college paper but
gloves
49c
looketh over his neighbors back to beLadies belts
10c 24c 49c
hold the contents thereof is like unto
Ladies stock collars new and neat
an ass who having a magerful of straw
styles
24c and 48c
nevertheless nibbleth that of his comMerry Widow veil pins 10c and 14c
panio and then brayeth loudly with Jewelry and
hand bags brooches
brutish glee Ex
cuff links new combs
Come in and see
At the University of Nevada the
Senior and Junior classes recently adopted these rules No student below the
rank of a junior shall be allowed the
right of wearing either a Tuxedo or a
G E Liberty St
full dress at any university function
Secondly No man below the rank of a

Not ions

Amherst College has just received
more than 1000 volumes of Chinese
literature the gift of Sir Chentung
Liang Cheng former Chinese Minister
Sir Cheng is a
to the United States
graduate of Phillips Andover
President Eliot of Harvard in a recent address made the statement that
one fourth of the students at Harvard
were poor and they had to be helped
through college

I

Cornell upper- classmen have recently
adopted a regulation which forbids the
Freshmen to sit in a trolley oar when
by so doing an upper- classman would be
obliged to stand
Grinnell is organizing a permanent
rooters club which is to have a presi
dent yell- master and treasurer
A California student who permitted
the publication of an article about the
University of California girls smoking
cigarettes was divested of his clothes
and covered with fly paper
The thirty- fifth annual soccer match
between Oxford and Cambridge played
recently at Queens Club London resulted in a brilliant win for the former
Of the
The final score was 4 to 1

The Syndicate

STARLING OHIO MEDICAL
COLLEGE
f
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Mergement

S

t

of

STARLING MEDICAL COLLEGE AND
THE OHIO MEDICAL UNIVERSITY
Departments of

Direct from miiiPN In the rouirh

Medicine Dentistry and Pharmacy

or polished Stones cut to order
lor csn thau one ball denier
price
Kubie Sapphire
f

I
21

Associated Hospitals
St Krancis Hawkes St Anthonys
Lawrence State and Ohio Penitentiary

Vv6

Protestant

SESSION forOS-
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Gem Stones
For Sale

Opens WEDNESDAY SEPT 23 1908
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Irving
Irving began the new term with

SPALDINGS
Foot- Ball Tennis

and Golf Goods

Varsity Pennants

ALVIN RICH

an enthusiastic meeting and a good proReeves read a well written esgram
Palmer followed
say on Bird Life
Russias Treatwith a discussion of
ment of the Jew
Price on the extempo class gave a
COLLIiGK ANI CLASS CAPS
Orr spoke
Retrospect of a senior
are tjruat irnluc- rs tif ittliyr loyon The Endowment Fund
alty ami Class sp t it
Eastman delivered the oration of the Ttir brut cotrres in thr country
evening on The Nation and Peace
wear them and IETTJJiO E
makes llim
Resolved That Churches should be
7 He
ilnz- rt
IOr0
Taxed was the subject of a hotly conOXFORD GOWNS AND MORTAR
tested debate between Hoover and
BOARD CAPS
Cooper
Send for our handsomely illustrated
The election of officers for the spring
Catalog No 326 of
term resulted as follows Pres Bloomberg V Pres Evans 1st Critic Brown College Necessities
and Sundries
2nd Critic Palmer Cor Sec Behoteguy Rec Sec Reeves
Co
Bros
1-

Everything

in Hardware

LEONARD SAAL
Clioire Meals

Poultry ami Oystirs in Season
97 E

Liberty St

Phone

10

Willard

The Western

David Gregg DD LLD

IS25

Pres

The faculty consists of six
professors and four instructors
The course
Modern methods

study is practical including1
instruction in the English Bible
of

Elocution and Church Music
ypechil attention is also paid to
Sunday School
Evangelism
Methods and Institutional work
A library of 32000 volumes
Post-

626- 63

graduate scholarship of
Gymnasium uud grounds

Cincinnati O
Willard Literary Society met Friday
evening and after a short business
H
CROWL
session enjoyed the following program
class Nina Funera1 Director
On the extemporaneous
Picture Framed
Phone 119- Office 2 nngr- Res 3 rings
Ellis discussed the subject Is basket
Opposite Archer House
ball a better game for girls than base
ball
Lera Avison talked on the Merry
LIVERY
Widow Hat On the next class Helen
conveyances and safe norses
For
Colville gave a very interesting reading
Call on
A Question of Real Estate
entitled
and Abby Price rendered a recitation
O C WILLIAMS
Mabel Felger
The Vision Beautiful
Phone 332
read a carefully prepared essay on The Farmers 10c Barn
Renaissance after which followed a
short debate on the subject Resolved
that the home- keepers of yesterday THE ARCHER HOUSE
Afwere better than those of today
to
firmative Miss Pollock Negative Miss
The judges oecided in favor
Taggart
of the affirmative
Following this program the regular
election of officers resulted as follows Dandruff Cure anil Hair Tonic
Pres Mary McNary Nice Pres Marxa IV 111 liair
tha Taggart Sec Nina Ellis 1st
Critic ADby Price 2nd Critic Margaret Houston
The meeting then adjourned to meet
TieWape County National Bam
next Friday night with Athenean
untof-

Student Patties
GIIA YS

Gray Bros Bberh

Baker

Frli
E Side Square

Phone

N

110

IRA DROZ
A Elder
Line Thomas Diseases
of

Transfer
Student Trade a Specialty

late

Special Attention

400
Next term opens
for recreation
Hunsiclcer The 30
September 15 1J08 For furYecrs
Fxce lence In tne Basing Line for
ther information address
K Iiijerty
Phone 13T
THE SECRETARY
BOGNER BROS
Allegheny Pa
inrf Stiff irrttfx

Coach and

1

Main St

F

Theological Seminary
Founded by the General Assembly

m Mine

B

S

AliD

the
Eye Ear Nose Throat and Spectacles
Boys Drug Store
Office over Lauhach
Ami

t

tic Suiiire

Kstablislied 1845
Capital and Surplus Jl 8500000

IfW Side Public Square

Noble S Yarman
Merchant Tailor
Ladies and Gents Garments Dry
Cleaned Dyed Pressed and

Repaired
called
Goods
for and delivered

14

E

Liberty Street
Phone 161
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Ohio
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Victory and Defeat

THIS CARD

Concluded from page

In the

wooster Voice is intmded
to attract the attention of those in
terested in Laboratory work End to
let them know that ALBEK
quarried
at
ENE STONE
Alberene Albermarle County Virginia
acknowledged
is
The Best
Stone Laboratory Table Tops Sinks
shelving Operation or Dissecting
Tables Wainscot or any fixture
where an acid- repellant and posi
tively non absorbent stone is a ne
cessity
The table tops and the other fix
tures in Wooster University as well
as in the following Colleges and Uniare of ALBERENE
versities
STONE
University
Leland
Stanford
Palo Alto Cal
Columbia University New York
City
Cornell University Ithaca N Y
Yale University New Haven

r

SI rri-

n n oa i

Phmie 52

1

i

i

tth

Ayent

BOSTON
GARTER

ALCOCK

SONS

Granite Works

STANDARDS

RECOGNIZED

THE

KJThe
stamped
oop

1

Prompt Service
f ri

WHO DRESS FOR STYLE
NEATNESS
AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

S

Woosttr SMih Laundry
IS

GENTLEMEN

3

affirmative Mr Brooks only voting for
the negative
In summing up the debate it is difficult to pick out the best
speaker for either side The general
opinion seems to be that Seelye and
Coleman showed the best logic while
Ligget and OConner excelled in delivery
The fact that Woosters team
classJ was composed entirely of under
men should also be noted
It speaks
well for our future in debate Wooster
can well be proud of her debaters and
J
truly say Whats the matter with the
I
I
whole team
At West Virginia our team met defeat at the hands of a strong team
The judges decision was 2 to 1 in favor
of the West Virginia debators and West
t Shaw and Ladd report fine treatment
Conn
College
Hanover J from
Dartmouth
their opponents and say that they
N H
I
Wooswon strictly by superior work
Smith College
Northampton
Mass
ter lost on rebuttal and at that put up
McGill University Montreal Can
the hardest debate West Virginia has
L I College I had to meet in the last three contests
Polhemus Clinic
I
Hospital Brooklyn N Y
of the league according to the MorganSt Bartholmew Clinic East 42nd
town men
St N Y City
A catalogue and samples of the f
A fuller account of the debate there
j
stone for the asking
will
be given next week as the men reAlberene Stone Company f turned too
late to give a more detailed
Chicaero
Boston
New York
report for this week
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Office Hours 200 to 500
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All the new leathers
Shoes and low
All the new styles
Fashion says tans will be ihe
cuts
Price and quality right
thing to wear
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Come in and look

Our stock is complete
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FILLS
ITS OWN TANK
Fountain
Conklins
To
Pen simply dip it in any ink and press the
It fills its own tank in a jiffy
Crescent- Filler
Nothing to take
ready to write instantly
Aw Standard
apart no dropper
no inky fingers no loss
of time For student professor business man and
for the man who moves about

n

were awarded to Jacobs Griesinger
Gravin Hayes and Fulton and by special vote of the committee to Capt
Emerson who on account of illness was
not able to play in the required number
of games and to Richardson

IVBL

CONKLINS

PEN

THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-

Commencement

F LLER

Besides the self- filling setfc- ieaning
is the only pen
advantages over all other pens is the perfect
feed the smooth glide of the Conklin
the splendid
writing qualities
Ink flows as smoothly as a class
Wont scratch blot or leak
reunion

j

Leading dealers Handle the Conklin
If yours does not order
direct
Prices 300 and up Send at once for handsome new
catalog explaining the advantages of the Crescent- Filler
THE

CONKLIN PEN

310 Manhattan

CO

Speakers

As announced in the last issue of the
Voiok the committee of the faculty
chese seven speakers for commence
men I on strictly scl okr hip basis
Miss Mae Irwin v ay awarded the Valedictory
Oration
aid Miss Carrie
Mitchell he Salutatory
The oil ir sieaheis vilhuit refer
jeice to t In ir order of el s si i
jaro Vk- s Grace Smith ai ti Miss Jciiiie
Coo1
and vlessers Kii- jere Bit oitikwg
Karl W Cast- he and 1 C Fr i ier
The committee by special vote also
ehos II K Wctt o
ol
ers
on w ai ir is ts ml
si sern- e in
oratori
ais uvl- v ur
c

Ohio

Toledo

Building

Ws Awarded

At a meeting of the executive committee the last week of last tei- m H
L Tate was chosen Basket Ball Manager for next year and Basket Ball Ws

The College

V
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Kenyon at Gambier
Denison at Granville
Big Six Meet at Columbus
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President William McKibbin

Ji

n

Fully equipped for scholarly and
practical work in the midst of the
Christian enterprises of a great city in
close academic relations with Columbia
and New York Universities1 offers opVrity
portunities for the degrees of B D
year
A
M
and Ph D Open on equal
A Coach has been seeared Mr Hen
terms to students of all Christian bodies
ry Greer a gradiale of Ohio State and
SEVENTY- THIRD YEAR
begins
ft r three years a member of the track
September 30th 1908
For Catalogue
team at that institution and he is rutaddress the President of the Faculty
ting forth every effort to whip the the
3 art- rial into shape
Manager Randies announces the fol- Rev Charles Cuthbert Hall D D
lowing schedule ard is pleased to call
attention to the fact that Wooster will
DR NOLD HOELZEL Dentist
agahi be represented in the Big Six
Meet to e held in Columbus this yesr Office over Hookjvays Tailor Establish
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The Fresiiiiian sp id is an aggregation ihat will make Oliii ooiie s si
Kelan i ake notice in an Iter year
ley Captain at UherCty Sol oi
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The Sevenlv seventh session
Modern curriculum
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